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INTRODOCTION

At the request of Mr. B. Nelson a geological survey was 

conducted on 12 claims on the south central boundary of Hipel 

Townshp. The claims are numbered TB405979 to 87 inclusive and 

TB614410 to 12 inclusive. Access is by 8 miles of bush road 

departing north from Highway fll a few hundred feet east of the 

Sturgeon River about 10 miles east of the village of Jellicoe. 

The purpose of the survey was to produce a geological map of the 

property and thus assist the owners with their continuing 

exploration program. Mapping was done during June 1990 on a 

scale of l inch to 200 feet controlled by a grid of picket lines 

cut at 400 foot intervals. Mr. B. Nelson who has been owner of 

the claims for nine years provided valuable assistance on outcrop 

locations, data on previous work and was responsible for the 

topographic details on the accompanying geologic map. Previous 

work by Mr. Nelson consisted of ground magnetometer, VLF and SP 

surveys accompanied by extensive stripping and blasting. 

Showings of sufficient interest to justify a major drilling 

program have yet to be located. No evidence of diamond drilling 

were seen on the property, but present ownership plans drilling 

in the base line area. During the present geological work.
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channel sampling by rock saw was in progress on rusty and sheared 

zones, the results of which will be available at a later date.
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SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

A geological survey was conducted on 12 claims on the 

south central boundary of Hipel Twp. Two main rock types were 

mapped, consisting of recrystallized volcanics in the north and 

thin bedded greywacke sediments to the south. To date no gold 

showings have been located to justify a diamond drilling program. 

The south part of the claim group is covered by overburden and 

includes a projection (by geophysics) of the Burrows Creek fault 

zone to the east, and it closely follows the property grid base 

line. As gold in the district is located in highly fractured 

rocks, the proximity to a major fault zone is considered 

important, thus further work is planned on the base line area. 

Diamond drilling is planned, but it is recommended that prior to 

drilling, a basal till sampling program be conducted to locate 

more definitive drill targets.
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GEOLOGY

General

The property is located on the northern flank of the EW 

trending Beardmore-Geraldton gold belt of Archean volcanic and 

sedimentary rocks. Gold deposits to date occur in two 

environments.

1. Both the Long Lac deposits at the east end of the

belt, and 75 miles to the west end of the belt at the 

Leitch deposits, ore is located in contorted, sheared 

and highly fractured sections of mainly sedimentary 

rocks. Generally, the more intense the fracturing, 

the richer the ore.

2. Strong carbonate alteration near a volcanic- 

sedimentary contact at the Hetalore property in 

Irwin Twp. appears to be the focus of a new ore 

environment. High gold values over substantial 

widths in many drill holes indicate the property 

could develope into a profitable mine.
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Rock Formations

Sediments

About 80 percent of the rock was mapped as 

sedimentary. It is mainly fine grained thin bedded 

slatey greywacke with a few coarser and pebble 

conglomerate beds. Some rusty cherty iron formation beds 

occur locally containing sparse pyrite and pyrrhotite. A 

few mafic volcanic flow bands up to 25 feet wide are 

interbedded in the sedimentary unit. Colour of fresh and 

weathered surfaces vary from light grey to green to 

black. Chlorite alteration is pervasive.

At 2+OOW and 30+OON an outcrop of sedimentary rock was 

mapped. It is uncertain whether it represents a small 

section interbedded within the volcanics or is part of 

a separate sedimentary band north of the volcanics.
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2. Volcanics

About 20 percent of the rock was mapped as recrystallized 

volcanics. It is located north of the sedimentary unit 

and south of a major pluton. No plutonic rocks were 

found on the property, but granite outcrops are reported 

immediately north of the claims, and probably the cause 

of recrystallization. The volcanic rock is massive 

amphibolite varying in grain size from a coarse dioritic 

phase to a very fine hornblendite. Weathered surface is 

usually a grey colour often exhibiting remanent volcanic 

flow banding. On fresh surface colour varies from dark 

green to black exhibiting fairly strong chlorite 

alteration.

3. Diabase

A diabase dyke trending slightly west of south has been 

traced for about 1500 feet in the eastern part of the 

property. In one outcrop at 9N and 7W the dyke has an 

exposed width of 75 feet. A ground magnetometer survey 

indicates the dyke crosses the base line at 8+OOW.
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Structure

A major fault is indicated with a left hand horizontal 

displacement of about 400 feet in Dumas Creek near 20+OON. The 

volcanic-sedimentary contact on either side of the creek shows 

this displacement. The strike of the fault is interpreted to 

coincide with the creek at S-30-E.

Another fault (displacement unknown) was observed 

immediately east of line 28W at 17+50N striking S-50-E, 

corresponding to a prominant ground magnetic interpreted fault. 

In outcrop the fault is 2 feet wide containing shearing, gouge, 

quartz, carbonate, with a few specks of sphalerite, galena, 

chalcopyrite and pyrite.

A minor fault trending 170 with a left hand horizontal 

displacement of 2 feet was observed at 33+50W and 9+OON.

Air and ground geophysics indicate a major fault zone 

(Burrows Creek fault) coinciding closely with the base line. It 

is represented to the east in the adjoining township by a 

graphitic shear zone, and extends continuously onto the Dumas 

Creek property as a conducting horizon within a magnetic low.
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This postulated fault zone is completely hidden by overburden, 

the closest outcrop occurring 300 feet north of the base line at 

13+OOW.

Formational trends on the property consistently trend EW 

dipping steeply south. No major zones of shearing or fracturing 

were observed.

Mineralization

There are no gold showings found to date on the property 

but a number of small rusty and sheared zones are presently being 

channel sampled by rock saw. Most of the rusty sections are due 

to pyrite with a few specks of chalcopyrite. The fault zone near 

line 28W at 17+50N contains sphalerite, galena and chalcopyrite 

but not of sufficient quality to be considered a base metal 

prospect.
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FUTURE WORK

As most gold ore in the Beardmore-Geraldton belt occurs 

in highly contorted and fractured rocks, future work on the Dumas 

Creek property should centrate where deformation and fracturing 

are likely to occur. Consequently diamond drilling is planned by 

the owners in the overburden covered base line major fault area 

near lines 12W and 36W. The present survey suggests the base 

line area near line 4W should also be considered as 3 faults 

appear to intersect here. Previous ground magnetic and VLF 

surveys indicate cross faulting also occurs in the base line area 

at 16W, 24W and 30W. It is apparent that with the numerous 

potential drilling locations, the possibility of drilling a few 

barren holes might prematurely and mistakenly eliminate the 

property from further exploration. It is recommended that basal 

till sampling with a small hand held plugger type drilling unit 

be employed in the base line area to locate more definite gold 

targets for diamond drilling. It would be more cost-effective 

than prospecting the base line area with a diamond drill.
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Because the Sturgeon River Gold Mine is considered to be 

controlled by its proximity to a large pluton, basal till 

sampling should also be considered in the overburden area along 

the north boundary of the claims adjacent to the nearby major 

pluton.

Toronto W. Rainboth 

July 1990
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Ontario 4ZE1 LAIC 9OO

Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Ministeredu Mining Lands Section 
Developpement du Nord 159 Cedar Street
et des Mines *th Floor

SUDBURT, Ontario 
P3E 6A5

Toll Free: 1-800-465-3880
Telephone: (705) 670-7264
Fax: (705) 670-7262

File: 2. 14438
Mining Recorder Tour File: W9240. 00016 
Ministry of Northern Development 
and Mines
435 James Street South 
P.O. Box 5000 
Thunder Bay, Ontario 
P7C 5G6

March 12, 1992 

Dear Sir:

SUBJECT: APPROVAL OF ASSESSMENT WORK SUBMITTED ON MINING CLAIMS 
TB 405979 BT XL. , LAPIERRE LAKE AREA.

The assessment work credits for the geological survey, Section 12 
Mining Act Regulations, submitted on the above Report of Work has 
been approved as of March 4, 1992. In the future, please include 
a key map showing your claims in relation to topographic features, 
township boundaries and/or established survey lines. A claim map 
detail with the property outlined (8 1/2" x 11") is sufficient.

Please indicate this on your records. 

Tours sincerely,

Ron C. Gashinski
Senior Manager, Mining Lands Branch
Mines and Minerals Division

DT/jl 
Enclosures:

cc: Assessment Files Office 
Toronto, Ontario

Resident Geologist 
Thunder Bay, Ontario
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Report of Work conducted 
After Recording Claim

Mining Act

11 ransacuon numuoi
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Personal Info.'  'on affected on this tom is obtained under the authority of Hw Mining Act. This mtormationwil be used tor conespondenc*. Questions about 
this collection ukJ be directed to the Provincial Manager. Mining Lands. Ministry of Northern Development and Mines. Fourth Floor. 159 Cedar Street. 
Sudbury. Ontario. P3E 6AS. telephone (706) 670-7264. . 1 yf O O

2 * 1 4L4 o O
Instructions: - Please type or print and submit in duplicate.  

- Refer to the Mining Act and Regulations for requirements of filing assessment work or consult the Mining 
Recorder.

- A separate copy of this form must be completed for each Work Group.
- Technical reports and maps must accompany this form in duplicate.
- A sketch, showing the claims the work is assigned to, must accompany this form.

rwCQfdtd HoWar(s)

tt
CEant No.

14010*1
retephone No.
f o?- 877- a f 37

Township/Area M or G Plan No.

From:

Work Perform f 'Check One Work Group Only)
WorV

Qeote: lurvey

Physics ...rk, 
bidiMing Drilling

Type

RetabOtatJon JAN ?. 7 Wt

Other Authorized

Assays

Assignment from 
Reserve ,

'otal Assessment Work Claimed on the Attached Statement of Costs

tote:

'ersons

* may reject for assessment work credit all or part of the assessment work submitted if the recorded 
3t verify expenditures claimed in the statement of costs within 30 days of a request for verification.

v Company Who Performed the Work (Give Name and Address of Author of Report)
Marne Address

73 - t

attach a 

:ertlfic

H necessary) 

leneflclal Interest * See Note No. 1 on reverse side

l certify thai at the i. ie the work was performed, the claims covered in this work 
report ware recorded in the current holder's name or held under a beneficial Merest 
by the current recorded holder. ^^^^^^^

Recorded Holder or Agent (Signature)

Certification off Work Report
l certify that l ham a personal knowledge of the facts set forth in this Work report, having performed the work or witnessed same during and/or after 
its completion end annexed report is true.

Jama and Address of Penon Certifying

'etapone No. Date

or Office Use Only
Total Value Gr. Recorded Oat* Recorded

O**.*//**
seinad Approval Data

Beconler i
-S --—- ' - l\

IMeApprovad If

vMi Stwnpuy 12 HUP 26.

Q3M3-:-

141 fUMM
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Credits you are claiming in this report may be cut.back. In order to minimize the adverse effects of such deletions, please indicate from 
which claims you wish to priorize the deletion of credits. Please mark (^) one of the following:

1. D Credits are to be cut back starting with the claim listed last, working bacKwards.
2. 09 Credits are to be cut back equally over all claims contained in this report of work.
3. D Credits are to be cut back as priorized on the attached appendix.

In the event that you have not specified your choice ol priority, option one will be implemented.

Note 1: Examples of beneficial Interest are unrecorded transfers, option agreements, memorandum of agreements, etc.. with respect
to the mining claims.

. *
Note 2: If work has been performed on patented or leased land, please complete the following:

l certify that the recorded holder had a beneficial interest in the patented 
or leased land at the time the work was performed.

Signaiur Date
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